Welcome Grads!

Homecoming Message

At the moment the most moving thing to me about these homecomings is how rapidly the times recur and the numbers increase. There are assembled today former Rice students and graduates of the nineteen teens, twenties, thirties, and already the forties. And we have begun looking forward to the fifties. But you are all still young. Your ranks were early invaded by the first world war. They have been broken up by the second. We had in a greater full memory those who will never return. Their glory is yours and ours. They are forever of our fellowship. In any case, they are again on the home front today, sharing our greetings to you and your good will to us on another autumn homecoming.

You and they were fighting for the foundations of Western Civilization. The family, as we think of it, is the first and foremost of these foundations. Whether in times of triumph or of trouble, the first place we of the West think of and turn to instinctively is the old family home, be it stately or lowly, on hilltop or prairie, by quiet country lake or city thoroughfare. By time and tradition, the old college becomes at once a family and a home. These metaphors pick and mark the threads, warp as well as woof, and weave the magic web of colleagues. And they harmonize in color, pattern, and texture its sentiment, fairness, mindlessness, courage, loyalty, and comradeship.

These qualities are in root, branch, flower, fruit, and seed amongst us and our rivals, in their conviction reality no less than in their idealism. Off and on for five and twenty years Razorbacks and Owls have professed the idealism and have proved the reality of the spiritual values in college life. We have witnessed their exemplification at one homecoming after another. And we are now, in Fayetteville, and then in Houston. In the matter of winning, Rice and Arkansas have had their ups and downs, but they have always remained friends. Nor have they, or we, ever failed to say, may the better team win.

—EDGAR ODELL LOVETT

New President

The Architecture Society of the Rice Institute regrets to inform the general student body that due to a dastardly twist of fate, completely beyond control of mere mortals, a prominent architect, Bob Maurice is their new President.

To add to this earth-shaking catastrophe, the Society by unanimous resolution chose to retain Annette Rice as Treasurer, &c, turn to Sadie Hawking. Despite this altogether distressing deficiency, we turn to Sadie Hawking. The absence of students and graduates of the nineteen teens, twenties, thirties, and forties will be in charge until the election of a new President November 26.

Architects Name

Bobby Maurice

New President

Rice-Arkansas Football Game

To Highlight Ceremonies Which Will Begin At Founders Tomb

The first homecoming since the war has been planned by the alumni for this weekend, to be highlighted by the Rice-Arkansas football game Saturday afternoon, announces Carl M. Knapp, alumni president.

This will be a real postwar homecoming since the seating situations on travel have been removed, and since many plans have been reduced from service. Therefore a large attendance of students and graduates, especially from out-of-town, is expected to be present for the scheduled activities here in Houston.

The two-day program begins with the traditional laying of a wreath at the foot of the Founder, William Marsh Rice, at 5:30 labay afternoon, November 5. A luncheon for present students as well as alumni will be held at 5:15 behind West Hall, and the annual business meeting for the alumni will follow at 7:30 at Aunt House.

The activities on the calendar for Saturday, November 6, will commence at 2:30 with the Rice-Arkansas game.

Convictions of Two Made By Honor Council Recently

During the past week, the Honor Council has received accusations against four Rice students. After careful consideration of the presented evidence, two students have been found guilty of violating the Honor System.

In one of these cases, the violation was due to the student's misinterpretation of the pledge. The Honor Council would like to emphasize that each student is not only on his honor to refrain from signing his pledge falsely, but also primarily to cheat.

The student who cheats and signs his pledge is guilty of perjury and is subject to expulsions. But students who cheat even though he does not sign his pledge is also guilty of breaking his honor.

One of the accused upon hearing the charges pleaded guilty. The minimization of punishment was recommended.

Another student was unalterable.

Constitutions (Continued on page 6)

Pep Rally!

Pep Rally! Friday night at 7:15! Everyone be sure and turn out and help the new yell. A fact well known to me in that if we had more girls! at the rallies, there would be more boys. There will be a pep rally before every home game, so let's come out. It will be a pep rally before every home game, so let's come out. It will be a pep rally before every home game, so let's come out.

The new yell is in this issue, and so are the old ones, so learn them all and I'll see you Friday night at 7:15.—Don Macleish

By Sass and Bayless

Well, what if Sadie Hawkins day behind us? And 'da Awesomeness, successfully escaping Daisy Mae once again (doubtlessly a pure case of mental deficiency), we turn to Sadie Hawkins day at the Institute where we hope tomorrow and Rice girls will still rise girls.

Despite this altogether distressing event we are glad that our girls are gainfully employed. In their own Li'l Abner and dragged them (somewhat badly) to the Club Vince-Vera, the Grimmed Gambol. After picking themselves up again from where they lay kicking and beating their fins on the floor, they noticed their dates (get sick on that, guys) and glanced around looking for the

On to Attend the Student Council To Meet in Special Session Today

A student council meeting was held Tuesday, November 6, in 801, Mariel Wicks, vice-president of the Student Association, presided, and was in charge until the election of a new President November 26.

It was found that no member of the Student Council is on probation, but Howard Smith would be unable to attend meetings on Tuesday. The Council was unable to change the meeting time, but any activity was left until Howard had been consulted.

The election was discussed and Johnelle Morrow was appointed head.

Shades of Sadie Hawkins

Anderson Sensibly Named

King of Grimel Gambol

Mr. Lewis I. Smith Rides Lychch

In Education Dept.
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**Editorials**

**Homecoming**

This subject is an annual one—and has been handled in many ways. It is our one chance to say “welcome” to the many exes who will return to the familiar campus scenes over this week-end. We take this opportunity to express our joy at the prospect of seeing them again among us.

We extend sincere greetings to those who return, and thank them for their part in the building of Rice physically, and in spirit. In them we can see ourselves as we will be in the years after our own graduations. Let us attempt to continue this task of building which they have started and carried on so faithfully.

But our thoughts at this Homecoming are not only of those who are back at Rice, but of those who could not come home. We would especially remember on this occasion those who are away in the service of our country, and the Rice men who gave their lives in that service.

Welcome grads—and thanks!

---

**Sports**

Never thought we’d come to this state again—but so that the returning graduates might have a few ‘suggestions’ we offer the ‘stuff’.

That gay Anderson, alias Andy, alias Cupperhead, and alias several unprintable items also has something to say.

The lines are forming to the left. The lines are forming to the right. Is it the freak act at the Shrine Circus? No! Is it a sale of vinyls on the black market? No! Is it Van Johnson? Well—could be! It’s room 105 at Herman Hospital where Red Anderson (Alleys—we’ve got to get this cleared up before the Dr. Kilkare case) is causing more traffic jams than a woman driver.

His guest register reveals an unnatural 109 per day, but that’s only during visiting hours. Among the most constant sympathizers are Milton (I’ve put them through the Thresher out).

McCall, Sara (Who’s knitting for Britain?) Meredith, Ava Jean (I come because Dana comes). McRae, Ida (I can’t come Ava comes). McLeish, Hetie, Jetie, Coach Neely, Burke, Klepp, Eddie the Trainer, and Audrey (Don’t get worried, I’m only his nurse). Everybody the doctors wonder if the other patient will go through. But Andy only smiles and homos to himself the following beautiful tribute, honors for which must go to his roommate McCall, Sara.

His actions are graceful, all girls are his friends. Because he’s the pride of R-I-C-E (s) he plows through the line without even typing.

But the poor kid is dying.

The alarm couldn’t have picked a better week for homecoming, since the most of ‘em are coming home this week. No kidding, Sallyport’s budgeting with ensign uniforms, and the uniforms are budgeting with octo


---

**CAMPANELLE NOTICE**

All Campanelle material must be turned in on or before Friday, 15th Nov. No material will be accepted after 11:00 a.m. on that day. All material submitted must be typed, double-spaced or single-spaced if one wishes. All material will be printed at the discretion of the Editor. The Editor reserves the right to cut material.

**Society**

The E.B.L.S.

will hold its annual homecoming banquet Sunday afternoon, 11 November, at Astor House for boys at Rice.

The marriage of Miss Jane Sinclair to Lt. Calvin Hafkemeyer recently took place in Denver, Colorado. Miss Sinclair was president of O.W.L.S. at Rice, where she was a member of E.B.L.S.

The engagement of Miss Jane Crow to Lt. Calvin Hafkemeyer has been announced. Miss Crow was a member of P.A.S.S. at Rice.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brogniez announce the marriage of their daughter, Gene Adelia, to Ensign Robert Cooperhead, at the Southern Transcontinental Church.

Miss Dorothy Das Mazy was maid of honor, and Misses Ann Martin and Louise Loes were bridesmaids.

The former Miss Brogniez is a member of P.A.S.S. at Rice.

Miss Rosemary Glaviana and her mother entertained recently at their home with a baby shower for Mrs. William Lamar Davin, the former Miss Patricia Merrit. Both hostess and honoree graduated from Rice.

Mrs. Margaret Bailey announces the engagement and approaching marriage of her daughter, Martha Shaw, to Lt. George F. Kahefomeyer, A.A.C., son of Mr. and Mrs. George P. Kahefomeyer.

Lt. Kahefomeyer recently returned from the States after a year’s active service in the European theatre of war. Miss Bailey graduated from the Owl’s Ma’ll make their quota again this year.

The E.P.S. traditionally inhabited the Bay House and Haunted League City during the vacation season last week. With real wood fires every night and Spook Shows were kept in a hot state of affairs, especially the truth sessions. Halloween night was most hoot-y as the refreshments, pretzels and punch, And people say any kids with their soap and chalk are wild.

The Center Club mansion is going to be a victim of the spook show.

Miss Elizabeth Brown has been exceedingly noisy at her home at a kitchen door for Mrs. Richard Ramsey.

---

**HEADS GOT TOGETHER**

RESULT: MORE TRANSCONTINENTAL TELEPHONE CIRCUITS

With wire scarce and wartime culls increasing, telephone engineers made existing pairs of long distance wires carry nearly four times as many calls as before. This was done through installation of additional carrier equipment, requiring closer spacing of the wires on the line and transpositions at shorter intervals. Three pairs on the Southern Transcontinental Route were rearranged, and in a 430-mile section this had to be done while keeping the urgently needed wires in service all the time. To do this, new tools and new methods had to be devised in the laboratory and in the field.

This is another among many examples of how Bell System teamwork and engineering skills maintained telephone service under wartime conditions.

---

**BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM**

---
Tech is third foe
To Bow Before
High-flying Owls

By Bob Niville

Fresh from a well-earned victory last week, the Owl eleven turned back the Red Raiders of Texas Tech 13 to 0 behind 17,000 thrilled spectators here Saturday afternoon. Despite the score, winning quarter staged by Wally Schlinkman and company, our boys never let the outcome seem in doubt as they racked up two touchdowns, one each half, and a third quarter.

According to the Red Raider's opening march, the Owls took the situation in hand and began manning Tech's goal line and again before they scored their first marker. The boys got the break they needed as they were racing against the clock when Movers, Tech and, get off a solid punt that came to rest on Tech 51.

Then the parade started with Shelton out but the Raider's right side for 11 and wound up with Walmesly taking it over with a Walsey fumble from the two. The scoreboard added 0 to 0 as Nenier's try for point was blocked and the half was over.

The Owl eleven followed right up in the third period with another touch to let Movers' boys know that we still had some unfinished business to tend to. This was in the form of the most spectacularly played game when Hussy Kerney, who would have made Travis proud to be named, moved over the Tech right guard and galloped 70 yards for the touchdown after eluding the Tech secondary, with a nearly crowded him into the sidelines.

This time the kick was good and the score now stood 13 to 0. From then on it was mostly a seesaw between the boys that marked with neither team maintaining a sustained offense.

Although the Owls had little difficulty in truncating the Raiders, the victory was still costly, for Don Anderson, Rice's most outstanding offensive and defensive star was helped to the sidelines with a knee which was later found to be broken.

Sammy wants a touchdown
Whisper Yell
Yea Rice

Yea Rice


With an R, With an A
With a Butter
With an 1
With an ACE
With an O
With a W
With a WLS
Rice, Owls
Fight, Fight, Fight


Yea Rice
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XMAS CARDS

Order Now ---
BEAT THAT LAST MINUTE RUSH
HOUSTON'S LARGEST STOCKS
SOME SAUCY, SOME QUAIN... 
ALL COLORS
YOU PICK----
I'll be fun choosing from our exciting collection ... 
and it'll be wise choosing now.

2128
Texas
Preston
6188

McAndy Predicts

By Bob

The week's calendar brings up some pretty tough one to predict, but here goes:

Army over Notre Dame—by one

Navy over Michigan—those sailors have too much power for the Wolverines.

The Northwestern Wildcats will get by the Badgers of Wisconsin, Ohio State over Pittsburgh.

Purdue over Iowa State—Fighting Owls out of the NFL this time.

Iowa over Indiana—may be that Iowa has been patient.

Mississippi over LSU—wonderful game.

Ohio State over Pitt—will be a tight one.

Marquette will beat Kansas.

AIEE, under President Bill McAndrew, announced that the AIEE will be a dinner dance for members sometime in December.

ARMY, A.F. and Navy over Tulsa—those sails have been tight of late.

McAndy predicts the following:
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FURRIERS SINCE 1923

INTRA-MURALS

Oklahoma State University

November 9, 1945
5:30 Wreath laying at tomb of Wm. Marsh Rice
7:15 Bon Fire behind West Hall
7:30 Annual Business Meeting at Autry House

November 10, 1945
2:30 Rice-Arkansas game

Immediately following the football game, there will be a reception at Colonial House for all former students of Rice Institute.

CARL M. KNAPP,
Alumni President

NEW RECORDS JUST OUT

IN THE MIDDLE OF MAY, Freddy Martin
IT MIGHT AS WELL BE SPRING, Sammy Kaye
WATTIN' FOR THE TRAIN TO COME IN, Peggy Lee
IT'S BEEN A LONG TIME, Stan Kenton
CAMP TOWN RACES, Johnny Mercer

RECORD CENTER

2516 Bellaire Blvd. L-7697

SECOND GUESS

For the first time since last year, defeat of Texas, a spirit of optimism hangs over the campus. Once again a Blue and White team is in action, and in this contest the Porkers, in the annual homecoming game Saturday.

Fresh from wins over Texas and Texas Tech, the Neely eleven is ready to face the conference power, who were swamped 34-0 by A&M last week. For the second time in a row, the Porkers will be here Saturday to take orders. The committee on the schedule, all of them conference games. The first home is against the spectacular Arizona team. The home game is Arizona, the second Arizona, and the third Arizona.

Naval Air Corps for the flight training program. Bill Handy, All-Amer-}

Owls Finally Favorites to Win Conference Clash--And On Homecoming Day At That!

Striking for their third win in a row and second conference win, Coach Neely's surprising Owls will be favored for the first time in years. The Owls, who are currently a team of determined players, have been stymied by the Porkers in the annual homecoming game Saturday.

Fresh from wins over Texas and Texas Tech, the Neely eleven is ready to face the conference power, who were swamped 34-0 by A&M last week. For the second time in a row, the Porkers will be here Saturday to take orders. The committee on the schedule, all of them conference games. The first home is against the spectacular Arizona team. The home game is Arizona, the second Arizona, and the third Arizona.

Naval Air Corps for the flight training program. Bill Handy, All-Amer-
**Student Council—**

(Continued from page 1)

The committee of Dean Weeks, Ann Martin, Joan Farnsworth, and Mr. Ruth Russell as members. The election will be held during the last week of November with a possible run-off on 3 December. Precious elections will be held at this time.

Tommy Burke, head of the Finance Committee, will be asked to secure a report on the proportions of the money collected from blanket sales.

Place for Homecoming was discussed. Dean Weeks, committee-at-large, is in charge. Among the planned activities is the Pep Rally on Friday night.

The meeting was adjourned.

---

**Ave Maria Club To Hold Important Meeting Tonight**

Tonight at the Varsity Room of College Inn will be the first meeting of the Ave Maria Club this academic year. This is a very important meeting which will begin at 7:00. All members, old and new, are urged to attend.

The main purpose of the meetings is to introduce all the new students and let them become really acquainted with all the rest of the club. Father Lane will give Benediction before the business meeting. After that will come the social meeting, greatly aided by refreshments.

These meetings are wonderful opportunities, bringing to everyone the chance of meeting right here to the club. The speakers bring instruction and entertainment to the meetings.

Increasing the knowledge of and strengthening our Faith are the purposes of all the meetings. Communion Sunday for the club is the third Sunday of every month.

---

**Constitutions—**

(Continued from page 1)

guilty of cheating; but the total was held to determine whether or not he had violated the honor code of the Rice Institute. He was found guilty of both charges and a probation of five years' suspension was recommended.

This unfortunate student should serve as a warning for any who through ignorance, would violate the rules of the Honor Code. The Honor Council exists to govern and control matters pertaining to the welfare of the student, but the students and faculty have their own play, too. Do ye share and do not hesitate to offer suggestions to the Council either through the members or through the registrar's office.

Any amendments to the Honor Constitution must be passed by three-fourths majority in a student election.

---

**The Union National Bank of Houston**

Corner Main and Congress

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

---

**The Ragtime**

Stationers Printers Engravers Lithographers Office Furniture

---

**Aubrey Calvin '30**

Insurance and Bonds

2000 Milam

F-8008
By Doris Bligh

The October Book Club will meet a work from Wednesday 14 November at 11:00 A.M. At home. At the
same time, another meeting day will be
scheduled for more fiction that more
freely expresses the author's imagination. The Com-
munity was held last Friday. The Club en-
tertained Sunday with a picnic.

There will be a meeting of the The Boys Will Be Boys at 12:15. Dr. Donald H. Stewart will address the
members at that time. Following the football games members and
guests of the PFA were entertained by John Stock was
in charge of refreshments.

A roaring fire was soon blazing
due partly to the woodcraft of the
Navy men, but especially to the
woodcraft of B. Sargan. Sensation-
ably was the word for those juicy weiners
and apple johnnycakes, all of which
took Bio; and Rachford of the
A.S.R. will be able to attend, Communion
will be held last Friday, 16 November, until Monday,
leaves her for another woman. With
a wife with a trifling husband. Ad-
mitting that this in itself is nothing
specific and calls Honolulu her home.
She sends his regards to all Rice femmes. A
port. The tree-top basketball star,
office—would like to see you at some
point in time. They are requested to join the stu-
dents in singing the Old Gray
Hymn, etc., etc.; Dr. Davies
dug up the music for the Rice songs.
besides swell music they
school spirit and making all the
boys fall at his feet. It was
a perfect day end of a perfect day
and devoted soul that she is, refuses to
condemn her offspring.

The supporting actors are Jack Car-

Bennett, and Ann Biyth.

Fox production of the
Two children on
her hands, Mildred
in soap-opera style, becoming romanti-
cally involved with a restaurant man
and June Haver plays Rosie of the

silk, and June  Haver plays Rosie  of the

Gasped as I this 20th Century-
given by the Houston students. El-I
light and you can take that

after all we can't get a charge

when I got stuck with

a weiner roast. Mary Sue was

arrived in this city by Wednesday, too,

apparent that gold stripe they've

been referred to was

silly?). Besides swell music they

for the ex-students, and tickets are

unattached, too.

little gal who stirs (sat—who

rushed at the University of Houston. This

is the word for those juicy weiners

an admission problem for those history, and

President of the Student

ABSENT ANDERSON—

(Continued from page 1)

Tub

many Cox, Jimmy Berling, Alan Chap-

en masse next September.

at Rice are Jade Trotter and Dale

New arrivals from the Air Corps

serving on a minesweeper,

any Cox, Jimmy Berling, Alan Chap-

and Panama when last heard from, pre-

vies...

Twixt and between, you look so

good. It was fine having you there.

Eileen Broussard had a date with

Mommy Peterson is now home on

for 1-2 days leave. He was formerly

manner, New arrivals from the Air Corps at Rice are Jack Terrace and Dale

Wood, who keeps insisting that they

Eileen Broussard had a date with

en masse next September.

احتجاجات والتنافسية والتدابير الضريبية
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البحوث والتنافسية والتدابير الضريبية

CARL GREN

Personalized stationery—envelopes—matchboxes—coasters—labels—calling cards—party invitations—greeting cards

FINE PRINTING AND ENGRAVING

3303 Main Street, Houston 4, Texas

GREETINGS, RICE EXES...

WADEMAN’S

3106 Main

H-3111
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3303 Main Street, Houston 4, Texas

ENJOY

GOOD FOOD

at

Mrs. Mayfield’s

Tea Room